
   
  

 
  
 
 

 

  
 
 

A very big Well Done to the Year 6 children who showed a wonderful attitude throughout the challenge of SATs this 
week and thank you to all the other classes who were quiet and adaptable to the necessary timetable changes during the 

tests. A special thank you  to Miss Morris who prepared the children and led the Y6s through the challenge in as 
pleasant a way as possible. 

Our Royal Wedding celebration day was a great event with the children looking splendid as they completed the 
Monarchy Mile Challenge. Well done to all those children who went an Extra Monarchy Mile (or more) in their own play 
times! Thank you to Mrs Pantlin for providing us with a very British picnic to mark the occasion. Year 1 and 2 had a most 
enjoyable Science trip to Cobble Hey Farm on Wednesday; the children reported they learnt so much about trees and 

plants, created their own plant pots, fed the animals and got to eat ice-cream too.  
Thank you to everyone who took part in Lea’s Got Talent this afternoon; they helped us celebrate in style! 

 

Mrs Seagrave’s Good Manners Award 
Congratulations to Lewis Peet in Year 6 who won my special award last week. Lewis has been making a noticable effort to show 
great manners and respect this year and this has been remarked on by the adults in and around school. Well done and keep 
shining  Lewis, we are very proud of you. 
 

British Values 
As we continue to work hard to further strengthen the children’s understanding and embed British Values in school, please note 
that we are now sharing our weekly British Value focus on our website ; this can be found under the usual British Values tab - once 
again I would value any feedback from you as parents. 

 

“Oliver” Production 
On Friday 15th June the M & M Theatre company are coming in to school to perform Charles Dickens’ classic tale “Oliver Twist”. 
Last year they came and performed Charlotte’s Web, which was a great hit with all of the children, from the youngest to the 
oldest. We’re hoping that the children enjoy this production that has been especially adapted for primary schools. School are 
heavily subsidising the cost, but we are asking for a voluntary contribution of £3 per child and £5 per family. You should have 
received a separate letter with a detachable slip, yesterday. Please return to school as soon as possible. Thank you.  
 

Fathers’ Day Cake and a Cuppa 
In the afternoon of Monday 18th June, we are inviting all dads and grandads to come along and have a cake and a cuppa with your 
child/children in the school hall. This is in celebration of Fathers’ Day. In order to avoid too much of a squash: Dads of KS1 children 
are welcome between 1:45pm and 2:15pm and KS2 dads are welcome between 2:15 and 2:45pm. 
 
Healthy Heroes Challenge:   “Switch off electrical games and play an active game together outside.”  
 

 
 
                                                                                  

 
                    Thank you for your continued support,   
                                                                   
                                                                        C M Seagrave 
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Our theme this half term is TRUTH 
 
 

Multi-Cultural Experiences 
Please can I remind you that if you are out and about experiencing other cultures during the half term break, please send in 

any photos so we can learn from them too! Thank you. 


